4 Senior Portrait packages to choose from

BASIC 2 outfit Photo session $200.00
Photo Session can be indoors and/or outdoors total 20 mins around 10 digital proofs to view/cho
ose from for each outfit/session. Sheet=1 8x10, 2-5x7, 4-4x6s or 16 Wallets You can do as many
sessions as you want and order from as many poses as you want CD of shoot $50 extra Digital fi
les are full size and can be printed on your own as you wish.

Mini Senior Easy Package $299
Includes:
Photo Session-30 minutes. Can be indoors or outdoors, as many outfits as you can do in the allott
ed time, color and/or b&w. Outfits-Usually 2-3.
Number of pictures to choose from. 20-30, the amount varies for each senior.
1 Pose-You’re prints have to be of one pose but additional poses can be added, see below.
Retouching included on prints ordered though our studio.
Prints- 2 8x10s, 6 5x7s and 40 wallets
Includes Soft Cover Coffee Book (SHOWN BELOW)
Photo CD from your session of all of the photographs taken, usually from 30-75 different ima
ges, color and or black & white. . Digital files are full size and can be printed on your own as you
wish.
Add ons:
Additional Prints $25 Each. (Wallets 8 for $25) Additional Poses $20 Each. Additional Sessions
with CD $50

Senior Easy Package $399
Includes:
Photo Session-up to 1 hour. Can be indoors or outdoors, a mixture of color and b&w pictures to c
hoose from.
Outfits- Usually 2-5.
Number of pictures to choose from. 30-150 The amount of pictures taken is different for each se
nior. Our settings are close together and are designed just for senior portraits so we can take any
where from 30-150 pictures with many different settings in a 1 hour session.
4 Poses-You can divide your prints from up to 4 different poses. Retouching included on your 4
poses.
Prints- 4- 8x10s, 12 5x7s and 80 wallets.
Includes Photo Cover Coffee Table Book (SHOWN BELOW)
Photo CD from your session of all of the photographs taken, . Digital files are full size and can b
e printed on your own as you wish. usually from 30-120 different images, color and or black & w
hite.
Add ons:
Additional Prints $25 Each. (Wallets 8 for $25) Additional Poses $20 Each. Additional Sessions

with CD $50

Big Easy Package $499
Includes:
Photo Session-up to 1 ½ hour photo shoot. Session can be broken up in to 2 different times. A 1
hour session and the other ½ hour at another time during your senior year. Can be indoors or out
doors, a mixture of color and b&w pictures to choose from.
Outfits- Usually 3-8 or as many as you want in the allotted time.
Number of pictures to choose from. 50-250 The amount of pictures taken is different for each se
nior. Our settings are close together and are designed just for senior portraits so we can take any
where from 50-250 pictures with many different settings in a 1 ½ hour session.
8 Poses-You can divide your prints from up to 8 different poses. Retouching included on your 8
poses.
Prints-1 11x14 Wall Portrait. 8 8x10s, 16 5x7s and 120 wallets.
Hard Cover Custom Coffee Table Book (SHOWN BELOW)
Photo CD from your session of all of the photographs taken, usually from 50-250 different image
s, color and or black & white. . Digital files are full size and can be printed on your own as you
wish.
Add ons:
Additional Prints $25 Each. (Wallets 8 for $25) Additional Poses $20 Each. Additional Sessions
with CD $50

12 page Coffee Books

Soft Cover Custom Coffee Book 100.00

Photo Cover Custom Coffee Book 150.00

Hard Cover Custom Coffee Book 200.00

